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设备管理系统（Equipment Management System， 或 EMS）是一个以现代通
讯技术进行企业设备管理的自动化系统，它负责提取、收集、处理、输出设备管
理信息，最终将使现代化的大型企业能够完成复杂庞大的设备管理。国外的设备
































Equipment management system (EMS) is system for equipment management in 
enterprises using the modern communication technology of the automation system, 
and it aims at collecting, extraction, processing, outputting equipment management 
information. EMS will eventually make the modern large enterprises be able to do 
complicated large equipment management. Equipment management automation 
abroad development embodies groupware products well, such as IBM Lotus 
Notes/Domino which is widely used, and allows users to easily control unstructured 
information, search information, workflow and do other work that mainly benefits 
from workflow platform and an unstructured information platform. In addition, Lotus 
Notes also contains intelligence operation platform, providing a direct connection to 
the path of company work system, where managers can complete the unified control 
of the whole system. 
In this dissertation, we focus on the application of technology, and development 
platforms are analyzed briefly. This dissertation also briefly introduces the technology 
tools need to be used this system. The technology and module database platform is 
flexible and mature for design, and to develop safe and efficient system in ashort 
development period. The system uses the.NET programming and SQL Sever 2012 
database technology and development platform of the popular, and based on the B/S 
model of the system construction. In the information network, we rely on advanced 
database and simple development platform, using off the shelf software system, 
equipped with hardware, and the structure design and improvement can accommodate 
internal and external information. It will make the office equipment management 
system be easy to maintain, man-machine extensible, friendly interaction, 
implementation of equipment information collection and processing, outputting 
intelligently, automation, ensuring the enterprise managers can make accurate 
decision, the maintenance of information security. Without considering safety and 
















foundation of preliminary planning and then further optimized the condition for 
maximum safety performance of database structure, to ultimately achieve the 
expected effect.  
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